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WHEEL'N'WALK SPONSORED WALK RETURNS
SUNDAY 15TH MAY - 11 AM AT CANNON HILL PARK
Cerebral Palsy Midlands are almost fully back open since the Pandemic and we need
your support. We're excited to invite you to take part in our Wheel’n’Walk sponsored
walk supporting inclusion at Cannon Hill park, Sunday 15th May! As in previous years we
will be set up by The Bandstand at 11am ready to begin and are able to use the car park
at Conductive Education (NICE Charity UK) on Russell Road.
Join us on the day, get wheeling, skating, cycling, walking, moving, pushing and ask
your friends and family to sponsor you. Come in bright and colourful clothing!
More details about the walk are at the last two pages of this Newsletter.
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THE QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
A Community Day for all with fish 'n' chips and Cream Teas!

WEDNESDAY 1ST JUNE
Cerebral Palsy Midlands will be hosting a
community event for our citizens, their families
and extended zoom community who we have
been in contact with over the pandemic.
Come in dressed in either Royal or British
themed clothing and expect one or two Royal
speeches! There will be singing with the Being
Heard Music Group, beautiful art with a Royal
theme, heritage displays showing our
connection to Royalty as well as a traditional
Fish'n'Chips lunch and Cream Teas.

PRINCESS ANNE VISIT 1987

In the beginning, in 1947, Carlson House School
was created alongside MSA (Now CPM). Carlson
House School supported hundreds of children
with cerebral palsy during its thirty four years of
existence. The work of Carlson House was
pioneering in educating children with physical
disabilities. As education moved on, Carlson
House School closed in 1982 and was rebuilt to
make purpose built flats. Princess Anne, Her
Royal Highness, The Princess Royal opened
Carlson Park, 13th October 1987. Victoria Road
outside of our centre was closed off and filled
with families, children and the press to get a
glimpse of the Princess.
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ACCESSING COMMUNITY
CPM staff have been supporting our citizens in
going out the community within our Phased
Return.
Pub lunches
Trips out Bowling
Horse Riding at the RDA

A NOTE FROM GARY - CENTRE MANAGER!
A note from our CPM Centre Manager Gary Watson
It is good to know Covid-19 restrictions are lifting and life can be a little more
relaxed. However, it is still highly contagious and can affect some of us more than
others, so good infection control is still important.
CPM understand how important it was for you to return to your centre and social
groups. Hence, we started a phased return so that we could get everyone used of
being back in our environment working with staff and others. We are still asking all
citizens staff and any visitors to show negative lateral flows before they come into
the centre, as well as temperature checks. This is still a requirement.
Cerebral Palsy Midlands are following guidance and advice set out from
'Birmingham City Council Adult Social Care Directorate' with a view to opening our
centre fully soon and having a full attendance for our citizens as we did before the
pandemic. We will keep you notified of any changes.
Thank you all for your co-operation.
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CPM ART CREW
UPDATE
Our art crew have began
developing work for the Queen
Platinum Jubilee exhibition.
Nathan and Kerrie have
enjoyed doing experimental
work exploring large format
drawing with the use of
technology to develop a
contemporary approach.

ART TUTORIALS
In addition to the art crew
participating in art projects, Wendy
has also provided our citizens with
tutorials that aim to promote the
skills and confidence for each artist to
work more independently.
Over a series of weeks the CPM art
crew explored the use of paperclay to
create unique artworks. The work
produced was fantastic!
And on your right here are just two
examples of Louise and Emma who
took part in recent drawing tutorials
focused on self image and proportion.
The drawings they produced
showcase the progression each
individual has made.
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ANOTHER SERIES OF DOCTOR WHO

Cerebral Palsy Midlands were asked to be involved with another episode in the 'Doctor
Who' short film series with Craig Keough, (Brother to CPM's Louise), who is a huge
superfan who has been creating his own films.
Filming took place at CPM an at Carlson House Park
starring Gary and his daughter Natasha as mad
scientists. Wendy, Nathan and Tehseen also played
their roles as a tribe of sci-fi alien robots with
incredible silver outfits. You can search for "Solitary
Pictures" on YouTube to find the completed and
published "Doctor Who" episodes Craig has produced
so far.

THE BIG NIGHT OUT RETURNS!
CPM are so excited to
invite you to our 'Weoley
Big Come Back', previously
known as 'The Big Night
Out'.
Be sure to join us, saturday
26th September at The
'Weoley Castle Social Club'
for our CPM annual
fundraiser and a Bostin
Night to be had by all!.
We can confirm tickets will be £15 per person with one carer per person with disability to
go free. Expect a night of fabulous entertainment and dancing. A Robbie Williams
Tribute singer, 'Blobbie Williams' and comedian has been booked. Backed up by a DJ in
between sets. We have 'The Supreme Showgirls' confirmed as well as a good food buffet.
This night is for our CPM Community, carers, families and friends. Tickets will go on sale
later on in the year, so watch this space for further information!
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Hamzah Hussain.
The CPM Connection involves guided free-expression, adaptive teamwork, bespoke oneon-one sessions, personal development, recording work, IT / sound production experience,
visual design, instrument maintenance and public performances.
We have a live room practice from 1pm - 3pm every Tuesday, occasionally recording parts
individually on our Mac computer to create albums and individual pieces of work.
On Thursdays from 10am - 12pm we regularly use multiple connected headphones in order
to interact with each other in a controlled intimate environment and occasionally record.
We also now have interactive gaming (Thursday afternoons from 1pm – 3pm) and personal
interest focussed sessions on Friday mornings (10am – 12pm).
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TAI CHI UPDATE
The tai chi sessions continue to be popular and
having received some extra training , Sally has
been able to involve citizens in a new aspect of
tai chi... tapping acupressure points!. This has
proved popular since it follows the same golden
rules for the tai chi...Nothing should cause
discomfort, and imagining you are doing it can
be very powerful.

CPM SUPPORT UKRAINE
HUMANITARIAN APPEAL

One citizen, Sam, enjoyed it so much they
practised it at home and filmed it...sending Sally
the video. Permission was given for Sally to
share this with her trainer who was very
impressed and moved to see how this very
special community have accepted and adapted
the moves and the tapping to their unique
needs.
Sally and the citizens are hoping at some point
this year it was be possible to run sessions
outside in the garden weather permitting.

TAI CHI UPDATE
Staff at CPM have put together a big Easter
Hamper at Cerebral Palsy Midlands with
chocolates and goodies. To be in with a
chance of winning this hamper tickets can
be bought at the centre for £1 until
Thursday 14th April. All proceeds will be
donated to the Ukraine Humanitarian
Appeal.
The prize draw for the Easter Raffle will
take place Thursday 14th April and we will
announce the winner on our CPM
Facebook Page. Thank you all for your
support in a crucially significant campaign.
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CARL - WE SHALL MISS YOU DEAR FRIEND

Friends of Cerebral Palsy Midlands, it is with great sadness, that
we announce the passing of a very special person to us, Carl
Johnson. Carl passed away, Wednesday 30th March at 9pm at
hospital.
Carl had been a citizen and member of our services for around
twenty five years and had made many friends here, this place
meant the world to him.
Carl was known most for his work in the art room and his
paintings. He loved his art he was an accomplished artist, had a
great sense of humour and was very generous to his friends
and those around him. We pass our condolences to his family
and friends, may he Rest in Peace. Carl, we will miss you dearly.

BEING HEARD

Our Being Heard Team, together with Musical
Director Richard Ganner, are creating a new musical
that will feature eight personal stories, directly from
our citizens about their lives, experiences, and
challenges. The musical will be filmed and edited for a
production that we can share widely and raise
awareness for inclusion and disability. The team
received funding from the Lottery “Awards for all”,
together with 'Quench Arts', prior to the pandemic to
develop this powerfully written production. Our Being
Heard members have had to adapt over the
pandemic with sessions online and in smaller groups.
The thinking is that a film, would be a great
experience to produce and reach a wider audience.
The film could perhaps be premiered, just like a film is
released with the red carpet treatment it deserves!
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WONDEROUS STORIES
A note from our Development Officer Sarah Lilly
Helen Mason is not only CPM's Wheelchair Dance
Tutor, she is a Wheelchair Dance Sport Association
qualified instructor who has many years of
experience in teaching, choreography and
performance. Helen also heads up an inclusive dance
group called "FreeWheelin" who were recently
involved in an incredible large-scale performance in
Birmingham City Centre kicking off the Birmingham
2022 Festival ahead of The Commonwealth Games.
I was thrilled to be involved with “Freewheelin” Dance
Team! They have been rehearsing for months for this
incredible show. I became involved in January this
year to assist and support the group in any way I
could. I ended up in the performance aiding a dancer
and was proud to be a Brummie in all seven of the
incredible LIVE shows. On the first day of our live
show, poor Helen who had been working on this
show for six months fell ill with Covid. But we made
sure that the show still went on in her honour!
It was a mass integrated cast of disabled and nondisabled community dancers not seen on this scale in
Birmingham before! Along with a giant book and
characters that tumbled out of the night sky. The
show featured a whole 3D feel with cast members zip
wiring down from Birmingham Library, it really was a
huge, exciting production.
Visit The “Motionhouse” YouTube channel to see the
show https://youtu.be/SGTukQOMTkI
For more information on Helen's "FreeWheelin"
Classes outside of CPM visit
https://www.freewheelindance.com/
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USEFUL UP COMING DATES
Good Friday Bank Holiday - Centre closed 15th April 2022
Easter Monday Bank Holiday - Centre closed 18th April 2022
Wheel'n'Walk Sponsored Walk Sunday 15th May at 11.00am
Get yourself to Cannon Hill Park at The Bandstand to join us in our family
friendly community event walking around a very accessible park.
CPM Jubilee Celebrations Wednesday 1st June 2022
Come dressed in something Royal or British for a community fun day!
Spring Bank Holiday - Centre Closed Thursday 2nd June 2022
Jubilee Celebrations Bank Holiday - Centre Closed Friday 3rd June
Weoley Big Come Back - Saturday 24th September 2022 7.30pm
Robbie Williams Tribute "Blobbie Williams"
Showgirls, Buffet food & The Supreme Showgirls.
Weoley Castle Social Club. Adults only!
Thank you to all of the staff at 'Medical Accident
Group' based in Birmingham who have donated their
unwanted Christmas Gifts to support our
Fundraising. We are truly grateful.
These donations will support our raffles later on in
the year. 'Midland Accident Group' will also be
volunteering at our 'Wheel'n'Walk' event, capturing
photos and video on the day. From all of us at
Cerebral Palsy Midlands, a huge thank you!

CONTACT US AT CEREBRAL PALSY MIDLANDS
Call us on 0121 427 3182 Monday to Friday: 9am – 4:30pm
Email us at info@cpmids.org.uk
www.cpmids.org.uk
Find us on Facebook CerebralPalsyMidlands
Find us on Instagram @cerebralpalsymidlands/
Tweet us @CPMidlands
www.linkedin.com/company/cerebral-palsy-midlands/

REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER 529464
CPM 17 VICTORIA ROAD, HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 0AQ

Wheel ‘n’ Walk
sponsored walk
2022
SUPPORTING INCLUSION

Come and join us in Cannon Hill Park on Sunday 15th May – 11AM
We are excited to invite you to take part in our ‘Wheel’n’Walk’ sponsored walk, supporting
inclusion, at Cannon Hill park in Birmingham Sunday 15th May! We will be set up by The
Bandstand to get you registered at 11am ready to begin.
Join us on the day, get wheeling, skating, cycling, walking, moving, pushing and ask your
friends and family to sponsor you.
What do I need to do to take part?
1.
Let us know that you are taking part.
Register here www.cpmids.org.uk/news/walk2022/
Email sarah@cpmids.org.uk
Talk to or call Sarah 0121 427 3182 ext.3
2.
Make sure you have a sponsor form or set up your ‘Online Giving Page’ and then share
it with your friends and family on your social media to get donations. Here is the link to our
event page, it is easy to do! https://cerebralpalsymidlands.enthuse.com/cf/walk2022
3.
Get sponsored – Ask everyone, your family & friends to pledge and sponsor you.! Prizes
will be available to those that raise the most in sponsorship.
4.
Stand out and wear something bright and colourful on the day. Wear comfortable
and appropriate shoes for walking or pushing. Bring a packed lunch with you or some money
for the café for refreshments.
5.
If you require care or support, make sure you bring your own carer or family member
with you. If you are coming alone, please notify Sarah Lilly / Gary Watson as we have limited
volunteers and transport available.
6.
Parking for this event has been allocated at NICE Charity UK (Conductive Education)
Cannon Hill House, Russell Road, Moseley, Birmingham, West Midlands B13 8RD.
All this is for a great cause, for our charity Cerebral Palsy Midlands!
But, should you still need an extra incentive, there will be lots of treats, squash or water to
help you on your way and everyone gets a certificate and a medal!
We will be walking together with three other Birmingham charities Noah’s Star, Birmingham
Phab Camps and Focus Birmingham.
Thank you to our supporters The Asda Foundation, Medical Accident Group and Elms Music
Group. If you require further information, please contact Sarah on 0121 427 3182. We look
forward to seeing you there.

